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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 18, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: ROBERT HARTMANN 

FROM: PHILIP BUCHEN f.w .13. 
SUBJECT: Unauthorized Campaign Committee 

After you handed me a copy of a proposed press release 
concerning a committee to support the election of the 
President being instigated by Pierce McDonnell, I had 
the attached legal memorandum prepared for me by 
Barry Roth. I also called Pierce McDonnell and cautioned 
him that any efforts he might make involving the solici
tation of contributions or the making of expenditures 
on behalf of the President as a candidate for election 
in 1976 would require authorization in writing from the 
candidate or the statute would require a disclaimer on 
all literature and advertisements of the unauthorized 
committee and a $5,000 limit on its expenditures • 

. 
From what I have learned about McDonnell, he is 
completely unreliable, and I hope I have turned him 
away from implementing his plans. He says he has not 
released any copies of his proposed press release to 
any media representatives. 

Attachment 

' 

Digitized from Box 45 of the Philip Buchen Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 10, 1975 

PHILIP W. BUCHEN 

BARRY ROTHf>f( 

SUBJECT: Unauthorized Campaign Committee 

The following statutory provisions are relevant to the unauthorized 
formation of a committee in support of the President's running 
for office in 1976: 

18 u.s. c. 608 (b)(l): 

11 
••• no person shall make contributions to any candidate with respect 

to any election for Federal office which, in the aggregate, exceed 
$1,000. II 

18 u.s. c. 608(b)(2): 

"No political committee (other than a principal campaign Committee) 
shall make contributions to any candidate with respec;t to any election for 
Federal office which, in the aggregate, exceed $5, 000. 11 

18 U.S. C. 608 (b)(4)(A): 

"contributions to a named candidate made to any political com.m.ittee 
authorized by such candidate, in writing, to accept contributions on 
his behalf shall be considered to be contributions made to such 
candidate. 11 

Comment: 

The legislative history for this latter section ma..l<es it dear that the 
requirement that the committee be authorized in writing was not 
intended to create a loophole whereby the candidate could indirectly 
receive contributions in excess of the various statutory limits, e. g., 
$1, 000 per individual contributor. Particular care is necessary to 

.,..., .. 
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show that 'no implied authorization is given to this committee that 
could later be used to attribute its contributions and expenditures 
to limitations imposed on the President by other provisions of 
the election laws. 

18U.S.C. 608(h): 

"No candidate or political committee shall knowingly accept 
or make any expenditure in violation of the provisions of 
this section. No officer or employee of a political committee shall 
knowingly accept a contribution made for the benefit or use of·· 
a candidate, or knowingly make any expenditure on behalf of a 
candidate, in violation of any limit imposed on contributions and 
expenditures under this section. 11 

18U.S.C. 608(c)(l): 

"No person may make any expenditure ••• relative to a clearly 
identified candidate during a calendar year which, when added to 
all other expenditures made by such person during the year advocating 
the election or defeat of such candidate, exceeds $1, 000. 11 

Comment: 

The $1,000 limitation on contributions is applicable regardless of 
whether such contributions are made to an authorized camp_aig:h 
committee. 

Section 302(e) of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 (2 U.S. C. 432(e)) 
remains unchanged, and provides that: 

"Any political committee which solicits or receives contributions 

' 
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or ma.1zes expenditures on behalf of any candidate that is not 
authorized in writing by such candidate to do so shall include a notice 
on the face br front page of all literature and advertisements published 
in connection with such candidate 1 s campaign by such committee or on 
its behalf, stating that the committee is not authorized by such 
candidate and that such candidate is not responsible for the activities 
of such committee. !! 

Recommendation: that you advise Mr. McDonnell by telephone that 
his committee has not been authorized by the President, and point out the 
above-cited statutory provisions, particularly those requiring 
publication on the face of literature that his committee is unauthorized 
by the President,and that the statute prohibits them f~om spending in 
excess of $5, 000 on behalf of President Fordts candidacy. This should 
be followed up with an appropriate letter of disclaimer,. a copy of 
which should also be sent to the Federal Election Commission. 
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PRESS RELEASE: ALL MEDIA -- ~ 

FROM: Pierce McDonnell _ 
890 NatiQnal Press Bldg. 
Washington, D.C. 20045 
(202) 638-0516 

Hold for June ;t, 1975 

CITIZENS' GROUP ENDORSE FORD 

WASHINGTON -- "A nationwide citizens' group has endorsed 

President Gerald R. Ford as the Republic~n nominee for President," , 
Pierce McDonnell, spokesman for the Ford Presidential Citizens' 

Organizing CommitTee, stated today. 

"Our committe'= membersh~p is drawn from a grassroots' 

·citizen movement of moderate Democrats, loyal Republicans and 

Independents," Attorney McDonnell of Warrenton, Virginia, stated, 

who is a Washington lawyer. "We are represented in 50 states, 1n 

the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico and the District of Columbia. None 

of our Ford supporters are on public payrolls. We are independent-

minded voters who believe that President Ford should be elected in 

his own right in 1976," Pierce McDonnell, Treasurer of the Commit-

tee concluded. 

George Grabner, Chairman of the Board, Lamson & Sessions and 

· f;::-:ner Trustee of Cas.e Western Reserve University·; Cleveland, Ohio, 1s 

a ::nember of the Ford Presidential Citizens' Organizing Committee. 

Grabner was a fund raiser for the Nixon-Agnew Campaign in 1972 

ln Ohio. 

' 



WASHINGTON 

June 18, 1975 

MEMOR..l\NDUM FOR: ROBERT HARTMANN 

FROM: PHILIP BUCHEN f.w :13, 
SUBJECT: Unauthorized Campaign Committee 

After you handed me a copy of a proposed press release 
concerning a committee to support the election of the 
President being instigated by Pierce McDonnell, I had 
the attached legal memorandum prepared for me by 
Barry Roth. I also called Pierce McDonnell and cautioned 
him that any efforts he might make involving the solici
tation of contributions or the making of expenditures 
on behalf of the President as a candidate for election 
in 1976 would require authorization in writing from the 
candidate or the statute would require a disclaimer on 
all literature and advertisements of the unauthorized 
committee and a $5,000 limit on its expenditures. 

From what I have learn~d about McDonnell, he is 
completely unreliable, and I hope I have turned him 
away from implementing his plans. He says he has not 
released any copies of his proposed press release to 
any media representatives. 

, 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 18, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: ROBERT HARTMANN 

FROM: PHILIP BUCHEN f,tJ.13, 
SUBJECT: Unauthorized Campaign Committee 

After you handed me a copy of a proposed press release 
concerning a committee to support the election of the 
President being instigated by Pierce McDonnell, I had 
the attached legal memorandum prepared for me by 
Barry Roth. I also called Pierce McDonnell and cautioned 
him that any efforts he might make involving the solici
tation of contributions or the making of expenditures 
on behalf of the President as a candidate for election 
in 1976 would require authorization in writing from the 
candidate or the statute would require a disclaimer on 
all literature and advertisements of the unauthorized 
committee and a $5,000 limit on its expenditures. 

From what I have learned about McDonnell, he is 
completely unreliable, and I hope I have turned him 
away from implementing his plans. He says he has not 
released any copies of his proposed press release to 
any media representatives. 
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Eva; 

.. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Enclosed are Gail's notes per your request. 

Good luck with Mr. McDonnell. 

.-

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

,. WASHINGTON 

July 11 - 12:47 p.m. 

Mr. Hartmann: 

Pierce McDonnell (638-0516) called. He was 
not calling from his office at the Press 
Club. 

He is State Chairman of the Virginia Citizens 
Committee (a non political activists citizens 
committee); also, National Chairman of the 
Citizens Presidential Committee. 

. He is sending over drafts of two press re
leases (one·from each of the above committees) 
to the Mail Room at EOB and they will be 
delivered to our office. 

He is sending 6 copies; 

2 for Hartmann 
2 for Marsh 
2 for Buchen 

1 copy is for them to keep and the other is 
to be returned with any comment they may have. 

Should be returned to: 

Neta 

Miss I. M. Kesler 
. 2nd Floor 

•' 

Public Stenographer 
Mayflower Hotel 

. ...... 

, 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 9, 1975 

Mr. Hartmann: 

Mr. Pierce McDonald called yesterday 
and wanted an appt, w~th you. When 
I a~ked him what it concerned he said 
that Miss Leonard knew ••••• and then 
he broke into a song and became rather 
incoherent. "Yale .Class of '41, there's 
a Ford in your future, Michigan--

He is certainly enthusiastic about 
Mr. Ford announcing his candidacy 
and McDonald said that he is "ready 
to roll" out in Virginia with his 
"There's a Ford in your Future" 
stationery. 

Mildred says that he's ntits, but 
has so much enthusiasm-maybe too 
much. 

What d~_ybti recommend~! do? Shall 
I refer him to the President Ford 
Committee? 

Gail 
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4:ZO 

) 

111<~4~ 
Thursday 6/J2A75 (}J ~ 

Pierce McDo~'s secretary (?)--we think it is 
an anawermg service -- called to say J. ... t:. McDonald 
was so.rl'Y you and he had not b~ able to talk --
he's looking forward to hearing from you. 

(He bad calt.d when you were in Rumsfeld' s office 
earlier and .Tackia thought you wauldn't want to take 
the call down there.) 

She sugg•tecl that he will be in the lobby of the 
:Mayfiower betweea 6:00 aDd 6:30 and yO\I could 
probably reach him -- U we paged him there. 

\. 

,! 
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• THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Pierce McDonnell will call 
Mr. Buchen. 

638-0516 

' 



ME:tvlOR.Al\TDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 10, 1975 

PHILIP W. BUCHEN 

BARRY ROTHer( 

Unauthorized Campaign Committee 

-The following statutory provisions are relevant to the unauthorized 
formation of a committee in support of the President• s running 
for office in 1976: 

18 u.s. c. 608 (b)(l): 

11 ••• no person shall make cpntributions to any candidate with respect 
to any election for Federal office which, in the aggregate, exceed 
$1, 000. II 

18 u.s. c. 60 8 (b)(2): 

11 No political committee (other than a principal campaign Committee) 
shall make contributions to ahy candidate with respect to any election for 
Federal office which, in the aggregate, exceed $5,000. 11 

18 U.S. C. 608 (b)( 4)(A): 

"contributions to a named candidate made to any political com..'"llittee 
authorized by such candidate, in writing, to accept contributions on 
his behalf shall be considered to be contributions made to such 
candidate. 11 

Comment: 

--
The legislative history for this latter section makes it clear that the 
requirement that the committee be authorized in writing was not 

-intended to create a loophole whereby the candidate could indirectly
receive contributions in excess of the various statutory limits, e. g., 
$1, 000 per individual contributor. Particular care is necessary to 

.. 
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show that no implied authorization is given to this committee that 
could later be used to attribute its contributions and expenditures 
to limitati.ons imposed on the President by other provisions of 
the election laws. 

18 u.s. c. 608 (h): 

"No candidate or political committee shall knowingly accept 
or make any expenditure in violation of the provisions of 
this section. No officer or employee of a political committee shall 
knowingly accept a contribution made for the bene.fi.t'or use of 
a candidate, or knowingly make any expenditure on behalf of a 
candidate, in violation of any limit imposed on contributions and 
e:h.-penditures under this se~tion. 11 

18 U.S. C. 608 (c)(l}: 

"No person may make any expenditure ••• relative to a clearly 
identified candidate during a calendar year which, when added to 
all other expenditures made ;by such person during the year advoc~ting 
the election or defeat of such candidate, exceeds $1, 000. 11 

Comment: 

The $1, 000 limitation on contributions is applicable regardless of 
whether such contributions are made to an authorized campaign 
committee. 

Section 302(e) of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 (2 U.S. G. 432(e) ) 
remains unchanged, and provides that: 

"Any political committee which solicits or receives contributions 

• 
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or ma...'l(es expenditures on behalf of any candidate that is not 
authorized in writing by such candidate to do so shall include a notice 
on the face ,or front page of all literature and advertisements published 
in connection with such candidate's campaign by such committee or on 
its behalf, stating that the committee is not authorized by such 
candidate and that such candidate is not responsible for the activities 
of such committee. 11 

Recommendation: that you advise Mr. McDonnell by telephone that 
his committee has not been authorized by the President, and point out the 
above-cited statutory provisions, particularly those requiring 
publication on the face of literature that his committee is unauthorized 
by the President,and that the statute prohibits them from spending in 
excess of $5,000 on behalf o'f President Ford's candidacy. This should 
be followed up with an appropriate letter of disclaimer, a copy of 
which should also be sent to the Federal Election Commission. 

' 
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PRESS RELEASE: ALL MEDIA --- ~ 

Hold for June t, 1975 
I 

FROM: Pierce McDonnell . 
890 National Press Bldg. 
~·lashingt,on, D. C. 20045 
(202) 638-0516 

CITIZENS' GROUP:ENDORSE FORD 

WASHINGTON -- "A natiC?nwide citizens' group has endorsed 

President Gerald R. Ford as the Republic~n nominee for President," 
/ 

.?ierce McDonnell, spokesman for the Ford Presidential Citizens' 

Organizing CommitLee, stated today. 

"Our committe~ membership is drawn from a grassroots' 

·citizen movement of model,"'ate Democrats, loyal Republicans and 
•· -~ ·. 

Independents," Attorney McDonnell of Harrenton, Virginia., stated, . 

who is a _\-Jashington lawyer. "t-Ie are represented in 50 states, in 

the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico and the District of Columbia. None 

of our Ford supporters are on public payrolls. We are independent

minded voters who.believe that President Ford should be elected in 

his own.right in 1976," Pierce McDonnell, Treasure~ of the Commit-

tee concluded. 

George Grabner, Chairman of the Board, Lamson & Sessions and 

::::-=mer Trustee of Cas.e Western Reserve Universi-ey·;, Cleveland, Ohio, is 

2 wember of the Ford Presidential Citizens' Organizing Committee. 

Grabner was a fund raiser for the Nixon-Agnew Campaign in 1972 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 6, 1975 

Dear Mr. Robinson: 

Thank you for your letter of April 21 requesting permission to 
reproduce a photograph of the President. 

Although you did not state the purpose for which the photograph 
would be used, I assume from the article enclosed in your letter 
that you intend to distribute campaign material about the President. 
The recently enacted Federal Election Campaign Act Amendments 
(P. L. 93-443) place several restrictions on political activities in 
connection with Federal election campaigns. In order to assure 
full compliance with the law, the President has asked that all 
campaign activities on his behalf be coordinated in advance with 
the President Ford Committee, which is headquartered in Suite 
916, 1200 - 18th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20036. 

We are, therefore, unable to respond affirmatively to your 
request, but we do hope that you understand our position in this 
matter. 

Your inquiry is appreciated. 
' .. 

Mr. J. Washington Robinson 
157 Indiana Avenue 

Sincerely, 

~~~~~ 
Counsel to the President • 

Blackwood, New Jersey 08012 

' 
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PL/Ford 

Aua•t '· 1975 

Dea.r MI-. Roltluoa& 

Tbaak ,..,. fol' JOUO lalt.l' of ApU 21 NtJM•d., pel'ml•aloa to 
npnMlace a ~npb. of U. Pnaldeat. 

Altbooall JO• 4W aot atala the ~poH fow- wlalch the plletopapla 
would be ... 4. laaa.ame from. ta. utlcla eaeloM4 la JOU lette.r 
tbalJ0t1latea4 to tlla~\1111 c•cnpalaa mate.rlal abMt tM Pnableat. 
The nce.Uy eaacW r ... ,.al Electloa Campelp Act Ameaclme•t• 
(P. L. 93-443) place .... n1 l'eatrictlou oa polltlcal actl•W.• Ia 
co-ctloa wttll J"eaeral electloa campalaae. Ia on•• .. •••ue 
fWl c:empltaiiCe -.lth tlae taw. U. Pnalded laaa uk.O tba& aU 
cam,.Sp actl•W.• oa Jd.a bebal.f be coonlaateflla ~ wltla. 
the Pnalcleat Fon Cemmi~M•. whlcb Ia ....._.rteJ'ed Ia Sw.lte 
916., 1200- 18th Stnet., N. W •• Wull.lJiatoa_ D.~ 20036. 

We an. tbenlon. eaaltle te nepoad afftnaatlftlJ' to ~ 
l'eq••t. bat ._. do bo~ tbat J'OG udentaM •~ poeitloa ba thla 
matter. 

Y oo.r l~UJ•by Ia appncla..._ 

, .. 

Ml'. 1. Wuldqtoa lloltlaaoa 
157 Wlaaaa Afta.e 
Blaellwoocl• !tftr Jei'My 0801Z 

.. ,,.~ ......... --....... ----··--·----- . - ........ 

'· 

Pldllp W. Bacbea 
COQIUiel to the Preald•At 

. ....... 
• . . • , 
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J. "\tV ASHINGTON ROBINSON 
157 INDIANA AVENUE 

BLACKWOOD. NEW JERSEY 08012 

T£l. 609-227-7654 

April 21, 1975 

First Secretary to 
President Gerald.R. Ford 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Washington, D.C. 200 

Dear Sir: 

Please let me know the proper person to contact 
for permission to·use twenty five million copes of a 
photograph of President Gerald R. Ford. 
! 
l If you will give me one approved photograph, I would 
f like to reproduce it in size 3 x- 411.·--.for my purpose~ which 
! I hope will also be-of great benefit to the president. 

At the'present stage my plan is confidential, but 
if you need.to,know more.before granting me permission 
to use the President's photograph I shall be glad to give 
you more details. ' 

JWR:ew 

' 
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J. ·w ASffiNGTON ROBI:-;SOX 
157 INDIANA AVENUI: 

BLACKWOOD. NEW JERS~ 06012 

T£L. 609-227-7654 

'Ford. for President' 
group is. forming 

Robert Roth 

Washington ~ It was said many 
times by Republican politicians as they 
watched Watergate make a shambles 
of their party that "this would never 
have happened if the Republican N.a- • 
tiona! Committee had been in charge .. " , . 

"What can you expect," they asked, 
"when you tum a campaign over to a 
hanch of amateurs and public relations , 
ftacks who never ran for anything} who \ 
don't know the rule~ or the game, let ' 
alone play by them?" . 

Then and there they resolved - the 
"they" included President Ford - that 
never · again would the National Com
mittee, L'le. backbone of the Republican 0 
establishment, be frozen out by an or-

The National Committee is prohibit· 
ed by law from working for the elec
tion or any contender, eve::t a Presi-

. dent, until he has been nominated at 
the party's national conva~rdi
narily that restriction does not both~r a 
sitting President who can appoint' 
whom he pleases as national-chairman 
and who ordinarily can control the 
party machinery. But this time around 
the usual dominance of the President 
over his party is being disputed by the 
Republican right wing which cannot 
forgive Mr. Ford for making !'elscn 
Rockefeller his vice president and for 
countenancing the biggest budget defi-
cits in history. 

• • • 

1 ganization like CREEP (Committee to 
Reelect the President) which raised 
and spent the money for the 1972 cam
paign and left the Watergate scandals ' 
as their memorial. ~ 

The consey;y~~ivebran<;!t. whicJ!ha~ ' 
come"to "regard Mr: Ford as an un
wor-thy renegade; is-_c·a~tinD~~ng,. 
eyes · in . the direction ,of .former_ Gn.Y. 
Ronald R,eaaan whom· it WJlllld...mucll 
pref~t:_.a$_ ~"'can~ Plans to enter 
Reagan In some key primaries already 
are welt' advanced and fund ra!Singlo 
SIJp~rUhe- ef!'l.~)!r~a~y has_jl~~ 
The need to counter:1ct that movement 
before it advanced too far was obvious 
to Ford supporters who prevailed upon 
the President to start putting hi:> own 
organization in the field. 

There is a second reason why forma-

IIULL£Tl!'i SU&SCRli'TlOS' RATES 

H.om• D•1i•arr ••• r,on., 66!.-7..._"'0 

• • • ! 

But here we are, with the 1[!§. elec- i 
tion still a year and half away, and a!-. : 
ready an independent committee is in I 

I process of formation to raise monev , l 
l for the reelection of Mr .. Ford and to· 

D.~lt.Y .UN'DIIIlT DLT.IL '!1.:1'1. 
P., W..SC. ................ t~.::: +lc ll • .i.l 

),tail R..,w. • 
1\"t'. ·~err.. ]),(ft.. J).t ..... 

n.n, ........... s•!·'"' su.\\) su.~ "'-so 
!'u;"d ..... • ...... 16.N 1+.00 .ll.t'O !.5" 
Dadv "~-"· . taA.\N );.w 19.~ 7.00 

r ... ,.M. in Adunct. FM .u ...... ntltt a.ppl• 
"-a~r'- ..,.. ...... . . . l"hon• t'!t~t No:.;t.» 

tion or a specl;il Ford far Presfdenl; 
! • committee was if - not inevitahie atl 

i least !ragmatically desi_rabl_e-. Undei 
1 the . n_w federal cam;>a1an financin""" 

, l law now in effect the Gov~rnment wi[· 
1 match. dollar for dollar the fun~ 
~ raised ~~ individual ~ndida!~ up tot 
1 $4 .. 5 _milh~n per candidate, for presi-

1 
d~n~lal pnmary campaigns. But to bel 
~1g1b!e for the matc~ing funds the can-, 

t dtdate _?lUSt _first ratS& on his own· at! 

'

. least $5,000 tn small contribution~ inJ 
each or ilt"least'M'"stat.es~ ~tnat~ 

\ must.:.~.?! .~~;-h:tva· rcorqmit;j~. 
\YOrR'ing !or htm, - -~ - l : • 

·-~ · ~--~·~ . . . . . .., 
! ;The For~ bh_u~prln~· calls for i:lie ~ 1_ 

'-, eta! com~uttee to dtsband and .let the• ' 
~ National Corrijnittee take over o11c~ 
/ Ford is safely nominated. No coubt · 

th_at is the present intent but whether ir' , 
will happen that way is another ma ' 
ter. It has been a lorig time since t.~ 
Nation~! Committee really ran an eleC
tion campaign for an incumbent P~i-~ 
dent. 

The actual control and direction or· 
the c.an:paign has. been strongly h~!d in· 

/....the Whtte H0t1se Itself for more than a 
, -gene~ation. There is ,.!10 reason tG eJt-

pect 1t to be any different this time. t 

t
. Rogers, Morton, former Reoubllca\ 

national chairman a!ld a ciose friend ~~ 
Mr .. Ford, is to be transferred :rom his' 
present post as secretary of tha IcteriJ 
or to s~r-retary of Commerce a much t 
les~ demanding pGSition and one ;!.7" 
~htch he could be expected to find~ 
tupe and opportunity to oversee thei 
work of tbe President's special cam.! 
pa_ign committee. ) 

• • • 
• protect his interests in next year's 

primary elections. The committee is 
being formed, with Mr. Ford's bless
Ing, not because he mistrusts the Na
tional Committee but because there is 
no other practical way to get the jol: 
c!one. 

MNl"tK CP TH! AC...«"t~Tf.O Mti.~ 
~ At.II'Nr,A ,,.,it "'"diU'l,·f'l .. pb~d r~ 1ft40 IU' f.-w ,.,.~Mi. 
....... col All Rft..t dn~A•J ntd.rd t~~> it M "f"' .,.Jt...u.Uc cPJ,.; ....,. ..,..,,..,~,-AA .L.Je ,n,. LlC1IIl .uu..,.,.~w .. -.. 

J 
. It would not be Surprising. in fact, to ~-

fmd Mr. Morton still rurinincr the show ; 
~nd the National Committee ';till stand-1 

f 
mg by .. ~fter the n001inating canver:t!on .. ~ 
In pohttcs, even more than in some 
other areas, the more thir.gs change. 

; the more they are the same.. -

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Date 'f/J..J 

TO: p~; I B'lJ.a" 

FROM: BARRY ROTH 6f:._ 

ACTION: 

Approval/ Signature 

Comments I Recommendations 

For Your Information 

REMARKS: 

, 



President Ford Con1n1ittee 
. 

1828 l STRlET, N W, SUITE 250. WASHII;GTOtJ, DC 20036 1202) 457-6400 

April 14, 1976 

Loren Smith, Esquire 
General Counsel 
Citizens for Reagan 
1835 K Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20006 

Dear Mr. Smith: 

The purpose of this letter is to bring to your 
attention certain activities of the Texas Citizens for 
Reagan Committee and another affiliated organization 
in that State operating under the name of ''Delegates 

l 

for Reagan''. These a~tivities raise serious questions 
regarding the continued operation of 11 Delegates for Reagan 11 

as a group of unauthorized delegates within the meaning 
of that term as determined by the Federal Election Commission. 

Accordingly, we want tc express our deep concern that 
the nature of these activitles may constitute a violation 
of the Federal election campaign laws and may expose your 
committee and your delegates to complaints before the 
Federal Election Commission. Any such violation may, of 
course, result in substantial fines and possible imprisonment 
for such persons. Moreover, in view of the uncertainty 
regarding the immediate reconstitution of the FEC and the 
extent of its present powers,·we believe that you bear the 
responsibility of immediately reviewing this situation and 
taking corrective action. 

As you are aware, the Federal Election Commission 
issued a Policy Statement and Guidelines on Delegate 
Selection on February 10, 1976. The Guidelines state, 
inter alia, that an unauthorized delegate-candidate is one 
who has not been financially authorized by the Presidential 
candidate or his agents. In particular, the Commission pointed 
out the types of activities or actions which would change a 
previously unauthorized delegate-candidate into an authorized 
delegate-candidate. The G~idelines state: 

11 An 11 authorized delegate .. is a delegate 
(1) who is authorized or requested by a Presidential 
candidate (or the candidate's committee or agent) to 
receive contributions or make any expenditure on behalf 
of the Presidential candidate; (2) who is reimbursed by 
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a Presidential candidate for any expenditures made 
on behalf of the Presidential candidate; or (3) whose 
own delegate fund-raising or spending is subject to 
direct or indirect control by the Presidential candidate.--

COMMENT: Financial authorization of a delegate by a 
Presidential candidate is separate and distinct from 
any other authorization or approval which may be 
required under party rules or State law. The fact 
that a delegate has to secure the approval of the 
Presidential candidate before he/she can appear as 
a "Jones delegate" on the primary ballot does not 
alone constitute financial authorization by the 
candidate. 

Examples o{ actions which would constitute 
authorization of a delegate include: 

(a) The Presidential campaign transfers funds 
to the delegate for use in the Presidential candi
date's or the delegate's campaign; 

(b) The Presidential campaign publicly or 
privately solicits contributions to a specific 
delegate or slate; 

(c) The Presidential campaign guarantees 
loans to or for a delega~e; 

(d) The Presidential campaign directs or the 
Presidential candidate and delegate jointly plan 
fund-raising, advertising, or other campaign soli
citation activities; 

(e) A delegate is authorized to raise or spend 
funds on behalf of that candidate." 
The Federal Election Commission Record, Vol. 2, No. 3 
(1976) 

It is our understanding that the 100 individuals 
running as delegate-candida~es pledged to Mr. Reagan and the 
Texas Citizens for Reagan decided some months ago to conduct 
their primary campaign as "unauthorized delegates" acting 
together as "Delegates for Reagan". In particular, their 
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campaign literature states that they have been officially 
endorsed by Ronald Reagan but are not authorized to expend 
or receive money on behalf of the Citizens for Reagan. 
This organization appears to be operating in a number of 
metropolitan areas, ~. San Antonio, Fort Worth and Dallas. 

Since the "Delegates for Reagan•• is supposedly a 
group of unauthorized delegate-candidates, it may not under 
the aforementioned FEC Policy Statement and Guidelines co
ordinate fundraising, advertising or other financially-related 
activities with the Texas Citizens for Reagan. In this regard, 
the Executive Director for the Texas Citizens for Reagan, Ron 
Dear, noted on February 27, 1976 in a letter to "All Texas 
Reagan Campaign Officials ••, that " . . the law requires 
that the official Tex~s· Citizens for Reagan Campaign is not 
allowed to 'ointl lan or coordinate activities with the 
Reagan delegate-candidates . (emphasis added . Th~s 
statement recognizes that it is impossible for the Texas 
Citizens for Reagan to work together in such manner with 
unauthorized candidates without there being some financial 
effect and, therefore, de facto authorization. Moreover, it 
would appear, based on the facts set forth below, that the 
Delegates for Reagan and Texas Citizens for Reagan have been 
and are, for all practical purposes, operating as a single 
campaign organization in certain areas of Texas. Moreover, 
the delegate-candidates involved in such activity are now 
authorized delegates within the meaning of the Federal election 
campaign laws. 

Over twenty of the allegedly "unauthorized" delegate
candidates pledged to Mr. Reagan are members of the official 
Texas Citizens for Reagan campaign organization. In this 
regard, some of the delegate-candidates serve as Co-Chairmen 
of the Texas Citizens for Reagan Committee, Regional Chairmen 
and Congressional District Chairmen of that Committee, and 
Members of the Texas Citizens for Reagan Executive Committee. 
In particular, it is our understanding that the following 
activities have taken place or will, in the near future, take 
place which raise serious questions regarding the continued 
operation of the Delegates for Reagan as an "unauthorized" 
group of delegate-candidates'·~ith no expenditure limitations 
during the Primary election:· · 
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I. ADVERTISING-- It appears that in some areas of Texas, 
~. San Antonio and Dallas, the Delegates for Reagan are 
proaucing flyers and related campaign material which request 
voters to go to the polls for Reagan delegates in the Primary. 
These materials also note the "Reasons for Reagan" which is set 
forth in the same type and appears to be exactly the same copy 
as the Citizens for Reagan campaign materials distributed in 
Texas (Attachment A). By utilizing this copy, the Delegates 
for Reagan accomplish the same advertising goal as the Citi
zens for Reagan. However, the Citizens for Reagan apparently 
do not pay for these materials nor do they report such expenses 
as campaign expenditures. 

II. FUNDRAISING -- According to a report in the Sunday edition 
of the Fort Worth Star-Telegram (Attachment B), a reception for 
Mr. Reagan will be held at the Hilton Inn at 1:15 P.M. on 
Thursday, April 15, 1976. Tickets to the reception cost $50.00 
each. Ticket requests were directed to the Citizens for Reagan 
headquarters at 1020 W. 7th Street in Fort Worth rather than 
the Delegates for Reagan headquarters at 1012 W. 7th Street. 
It was also noted in the article that tickets could be obtained 
at the door and checks" ... should be made payable to the 
Delegates for Reagan." The hosts for this reception are "unau
thorized" delegate-candidates for Reagan and members of the 
Texas Citizens for Reagan Fort Worth operation. 

In Dallas, the "Delegates for Reagan" committee has recently 
mailed a package to Republican voters which includes the afore
mentioned flyers and pamphlets and specifically requests that 
contributions and volunteer responses be sent to 8428 Kate Street, 
Suite 215, which is also the address of the Texas Citizens for 
Reagan in Dallas. 

III. INSTRUCTIONS TO REAGAN DELEGATE-CANDIDATES -- Prior to the 
selection of delegates by the statutorily required delegate 
se lee tion commit tee for the 2ls t Congress iona 1 Dis tr ic t, \.Ji llard 
King, Chairman of the Citizens for Reagan in that District sent 
a letter to the "Republican Leadership" in his area which 
apparently included individuals who are now delegate-candidates 
pledged to Mr. Reagan. In that'".t~tter he. stated: 

"Prior to suggesting a candidate his permission 
will be required. In all fairness I think he should 
be reminded that all expense of attending the conven
vention is a personal expense and it is estimated th 
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it will run approximately $500.00. It is also 
honed that each dele ate selected will s end 
~ considerab e amount o money or is 
election. A thousand dollars has been suggested. 
Of course a delegate candidate must live in the 
21st Congressional District and must pledge his 
support for Ronald Reagan." (emphasis added). 

IV. JOINT USE OF HEADQUARTERS AND RELATED OFFICE EQUIPMENT -
It has come to our attention that in both Fort Worth and Dallas, 
Delegates for Reagan meetings were held on March 30, 1976 and 
April 8 or 9, 1976, respectively. The meetings were allegedly 
called to discuss fundraising and the political campaign in 
Texas. In both locations,·Regiortal Chairmen of the Texas 
Citizens for Reagan conducted the meetings. The facts relative 
to the Dallas meeting can be verified by viewing the evening 
news program of WFAA-TV in Dallas for April 9, 1976. 

Further, in San Antonio, it is our understanding that the 
Texas Citizens for Reagan and the Delegates for Reagan head
quarters are located next to each other at 6838 and 6840 San 
Pedro. The offices for each of the headquarters inter-connect 
and apparently share the same duplicating and nrinting equipment 
and are staffed by the same personnel. 

It would appear from the facts set forth above that the 
members of the entire Delegates for Reagan organization have 
become authorized delegate-candidates because of the joint 
financial activities with the Texas Citizens for Reagan Committee. 
As such, expenditures by such individuals or groups with which 
they are associated must be. of course, reported to the Federal 
Election Commission by the Citizens for Reagan Committee. In 
addition, contributions to such authorized delegates would be 
treated as contributions to the Citizens for Reagan Committee. 
In other words, individuals who had previously given $1,000 to 
the Citizens for Reagan \vould be in apparent violation of the law 
if they were to make additional contributions to such authorized 
delegates or group. 

Another matter which has come to our attention appears to 
indicate that this type of activity is not limited to Texas or 
the Delegates for Reagan. The Sunday, April 4, 1976 edition of 
the Milwaukee Journal carried a political advertisement entitled 
"Should We Sell the White House?" The advertisement and related 
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solicitation for contributions was paid for by the "Florida 
Friends of Reagan". The disclosure statement at the bottom 
of the advertisement noted that the Chairman of this Com
mittee is Mr. L. E. Thomas of Panama City, Florida. If this 
Mr. Thomas is the same individual who is serving as Chairman 
of the Florida Citizens for Reagan, then any expenditure 
relative to the advertisement must be reported to the Federal 
Election Co~~ission by the Citizens for Reagan Committee. 
Horeover, contributions to this committee 1vould be considered 
contributions to the Citizens for Reagan campaign committee. 
Even if Mr. Thomas is no longer the Chairman of the Florida 
Citizens for Reagan Committee, such expenditures must be 
reported by your Committee since the Florida Friends of 
Reagan's chairman is de fa~to an authorized delegate-candidate 
pledged to Mr. Reagan-.-

In conclusion, we trust that you understand that this 
letter is being sent as a result of our sincere desire for 
Republican Party unity in Texas, as well as the rest of the 
country, and with the hope that you will take immediate action 
to rectify these matters in accordance with tha Federal election 
campaign laws. Your prompt response with regard to these matters 
would be appreciated so that we are not forced to take other 
action which we might deem appropriate. 

Sincerely, /) 

/:$F~ 
Robert P. Visser 
General Counsel 

<;.::._ ... ~. -c n (_) 
... ( t.~~ '') \···\~ G 

T .~ Timothy( Ryan/ 
Assistant General Counsel 

Attachments 

CC: John Sears, Esquire 
William Cramer, Esquire 
Ray Hutchison, Esquire 
Hon. Ernest Angelo, Jr. 
Mrs. William Staff 
Hon. Ray A. Barnhart 
Mr. James E. Lyon 
Mr. Ronald B. Dear 
Mr. L. E. Thomas 
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If You Wa11t To 
Elect 

... 

Gov. Ronald Reagan 
President GDD 

YOU M ST 
1. Vote in the Republican Pri

•nary on Saturday, May 1st -
-and 

2. Vote for Each of the Four 

Delegates pledged to Gov. 
Reagan: (; 

IF YOU ARE IN DOUBT, LOOK AT YOUR VOTER REGISTRATION CERTl 
DETERMINE YOUR PRECINCT NUMBER, AND - CALL 459·1253. 

,._..,..., ~ 1ar ~ ~ lUt ~ c . .,_... .. """--·.-"' c•nza.s ~A~ .. """""" ,..-.,.,~, ,, ••=-cw- -~.,.. -.11" .,- C·":t .. s 
' ':>A 1>£.4:'>"-" ~~to A<:.•'JC"r OCO"oo" ·~·~•l""""' •-• E«""" ~ .. ..,. 

Reasons for Reagan: 
• lnflaUon. 'The one bas1c causo ot infiaticn 1s 

govemrnent ~-ending mere tMn it ta.lt:~ il'l When 
Washmgton runs rn the red. ·y"!!ar after ~at. it cheape!1S 
every dOllar ~u earn: it mal<e3 a profJt o, your cost-of. 
living wage ;ncreases by pushing you mto h1Qt'lef tax 
bracllets: tt tx>rrows in tt"le capital m.ark-:tt to Cr:Ne! sts 
defiC!!1 CUtting Off ~,J$i!"leSS 3.!'\d IndUStry from that 
Ca;:l!ll.\! which ss needed to fuel our ecot"IOmy Md cr-eate 

it ro:.;,s yo-.Jr sa•·ings o! value: .1.11<1 it de!'l:~s re,ired 
--=~~·.-~e t~ staoility they need and expect tor their fixed 

. . 

C•Jre a bala"'ce--j bu ·:l!J~t ll'l'! f~al QO'-'em
,..,.,st se: at ~~ ~~· "' 'S. ,.,,.,ilt•c piM t<"l oatanee 

1 ;t. 1 • •• 

IN CQ.NGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 10 
Mark·'yOur ballot tour times as shown below: 

!:: R. Miller Hk:ks. o@Jegate for RONALD REAGAN . 
:J Rhod a Benson. delegate for RONALD 

REAGAN 
:J Jud~ St. Joho Garwood. delegate tor RONALO 

REAGAN 
::; Sue Briscoe. delegate for RONALD. REAGAN 

o Energy. , Trle O!'l~ t~"~•ng we snc;.~ldt~'t fOf~t :s uws· 11 
we rel;n go·;em!T'Ie~t CCflt'Ols on na:ur"'ll gas. nuclear 
pla,ts a.,o dc~s:lc s.:>urc::!5 o~ o•! .,.e won't h;r,e !:' 
... orr; a""y to,~e· a:>:;-:! bo?m<;; ~e~"'Q&"'t on tl'l~ \1 t·j>jle 
East and "" :>•' '"•P""o1P.r~. · 

-
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I 
i ~ Welfare. "For 1·c::ar!'> \her~ ;-,as t>W""l:: qrc1.0p ''' ~~:,.. 

\ 

pte c:~i!riQ flY « F-~r:11 tak.t•(r.-'?r Of wcih•e. Ac:t:.,&!ty 
-.,~ie 5.f'loulo tjO tt":~ e:ppc~;!e and ~r:tt:~ntr;:tizt: 1\'~i'a"~ 

··tt jQt! Doa~~ 11:, usmq t:i~ wt.o:rart:~ m..-:·r::!¥ tc QO iJ:),r.r• 

I 
~0 the pool i'l&ii antj OfinK ~f ana ;;mt;te. ·a_r;~ !ht> 

I 
D€-OJ:)i~ o~ ~is t:Jo~-K 3r~ p.:ying !h~ ttiB O•r~~1~y Jc~ i!i 
aut to \.mWg-:::~ 3 d'hlfi~~ l!i h1~ :!fe5Iy:e -- or 9~1 df 
'M~I!Bf{( 

I 
• Social Security. ··sc•c-•a! s~::::.mty rnust t8 

~r~~gl~~nf"'J a~~:1 tm~ro-.·~. Th~ prc;~r~--n n~~ !•) ~ 
r~tormed. But any r~tcmr; must na-.i:\ ~ rt~ fi~t ~ic;rity 
!t';c gu~~t~ th~f ~u thu£~ C1)v~tir'1g en s~1--:ial 
Security ...-ill •:.:t)l"!:rll.;c tc r~e-i-.t> thl3ir rr.onihly cn!?<::l( 
3;'1d th::t their t~~uf,ts \'l,_.,n·t at:ctH''";~ ;n ~.JrCh~irtQ 
p..,,..·er l".JI will io:~p p~c:e with •r.i15i!{m 

"There ~~ ine-:l'Jiti~ th~t mu~l t>B ('.('!IT~t~ ::~f!e<:-l
;r.~ wo~!"L peop!f, f~C-over Vit'-.·0 want to c::mlmue 
~o won.: i1.'1d wu~QBr :.vorl<e~. But teforn-<8 m!,l!',;t toe 
rT'!SC{< W•th c~re ~· that tt:~y con ·t i&.)P-afOIZ~ the~ 
a!ro?$-~y r~1;re-d !hD~ "-0~ worl(tn~. cr tho&i< who wrli 
~nt~r tt-.c work fr)tCJ:! in thi! tuture. ' 

o Crfme. ··v,;e m~~~ re~, that trn, princioa.i 
ri3;:t:'•!)l"S fo• h:>e~;o!"•Q vP CPlT""'<i!:, ate P\in~hrr.ef't 3t,:] 
•s.<)l;t~;cn - to lo,~p tr~ trom r:ut1in<J l~.v..;at:dl'"g 
Citf7t::n~ ~~i.l !~) f;€r· ... ~ ~,s; ~ d~!e!P:~'t ~C' ov···~ ... ~t C::-~~ 
no gno.:j !o ta~~ Q~r.~ tra:"'!"'. ~tie ts-l'V &Qhjtnt_r fhc me~~ 
'3't!~t:tfve qu:"! ~..c,n~iOi ~~ ma.r.d~!cry ~n!e-r,c~s fer ~he~ 
AhQ cc~;m•t Cf~IT~"S ~~~n gu!"!~ ~'' tf'err pn~!cn. 
Vlh~n ~ "hC;Jid L~ la~:~r~;i!\~ ~(new~ P!t- can i(!H ...,- ~tncwt 

fac.~no tt-;~ '-;rti""n~!e .:.-.e:-!aity At-:~!"1 r-~ ~~o-!'1-s. th&t ~-t~rn;t! 
or t£r(,t.la~!or. mrly cc-me ee.s-,. 'or tHT. v .. c c;,n:1u! B-~t w~ 
n~ve t:fttu~:\i·it!' oc!err~n.t~ !0 •ncr~,:l~ cnme. 

0 Detent~. f!'!ro:..Qh •jt-l.Y•:\1 '"'"' l"!.:r.e ~i.~nt 1:>0?-~:::v 
,.·,tr. \)ur ;t~ .. ·cr~:in~i \'"if: s.no~.J•n cc:r,ti~ue to &.) 7) bt;t 
muSt ~;kn :: p!~i'1 tr.s~ ~-~ '€t:tfit~'":t 3 S!TOr'iQ~" ifor~f(~!:c~ 
t~1fit tt:e', ~i~,=> ~~ a ~as.t!~~ ~~;tc.n ·~.;•!h U$. TcFJ o~~ 
'. .. ~ ~Ct S.S tf ~ r..c~ces~iC.~f\ C~ t)i.!f ;:do- ""'t!i H(1f'~ [fj 
t~e"T' ~ _.:_J!um~t!cat:, .. ht4i£1fu! :t;: the prc:·c~~ .a.s ~ 
·t'w'f1U~t? ~-~;:r~ta ·~ ; U wc.lr~ \)i"tl)· ;fit i~ ;t two-wa:rt ~H~t
:ro~!hi~~ t::;r !'r~meti'>inQ ·· 

0 Defen~. A Dec~e S'-'C' -,..--;: f"•<t--'1 m1!rt:u-y ~ut."-'!tiOf•ty 
Te!c;ay. 'hii! art- .n o~:;ger of t"'<?,n<J SJ_irp<u;.$4"'d try a r'lfi!;c;n 
that hB ne:-~·er rr:~j~ ~ny eHort to r-!~043 •1"$ ~Hity tCt 
;:~;.=~r,-tt\:!'19 nt- star:(1 'L)r A~ a n:Sltt)·n. vtt' ma.;~ coml'Tii! 
i)~'r!'ir.-lve!< t::o ~ll?f'!':i ... h~C'\t~r ~: l"'ts::eS-s.>r-,- to rcm;:in 
;iron g. To ~ ~(:ornj 1~ to be l::~~t ·• 
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I 
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REMEMBER: There is no voter ref?istration. 
by pa·rty in 1'exas. You may vote in the 
Republican primary regardless of political 
affiliation.. 
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"Together we can make those decisions which will re
store confidence in our way of life and release that 
energy that is the American spirit. 

"Together we can renew the greatness of America!" 

Deleaab~s for Reagan 
J . 

R. fAlLLER H!CKS 
EHODA Et:NSON 
.. KJDGc ST. JOHN GARWOOD 
SUe BRiSCOE 

REAGAN FOR PRESIDENT HDQTRS. 
3009 North lam:.r 

14.sfi/1, Texas 7S.~5 
Texas G1t1zens t-or Reagan 
4721 Richmond Ave. Houston, Texas 77027 
Paid for by Citizens lor Reagan. Senator Paul Laxalt. Chairman; 
Henry M . Buchanan, Treasurer. 

" A copy of our reoort is loled with the Federal Election Commis
sion and is available for purchas.e from the Federal Election 
Commission, Washongton. O.c:· 
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Reagan 
·plans visit 

·to FW ore a 
l'rc~idcntial ~.:andtdate 

Hnn;1ld Heagan .,, Ill land· at 
~kacham Ftl'ld <1l : l . l:i a m 
Thur:.oa,· t•ll one h:~ uf hts 
cnrnpatgn tour ,,1 TeJo.as to 
cather :-UP!i''rt ll•r the \lay I 
1\..:publlt<~n pnm<~r~ 

.-\t the ;uq .. Jrt. he "til be 
met b•: Jn,; Tarrant Counl ,. 
coordlilatur. \lr:>. t'Jt .Jatuh. 
~on < ount,· GOP t·hairwom· 
<Ul \Irs Anna \lo\\erv . State 
Sen llt>lty .-\ndujar a;1d other 
area (;ul' leaders. lie '''ll re· 
Cl'l'·c the ke\' to ~he t'lt\· !rom 
\la,·or Clil ·o,·crca:-h. · 

Other mee!mg:- the'tormer 
Cah!ornia bu,·crnM \s ~ched· 
ulrd to attl·ntl mrlude a nuun 
r<.alh· at Burnet !'ark t.lo" n· 
10'' i1 and a 1\;nd-r;.~i:;ing rc· 
ceptwn <It I ''' p m. HI thr. 
Times Square Uallroom at the 
1-hlton Inn 

\In; Gurdon Fittbnald. a 
Heagan ,-oluntC:rr campan:n 
\\Orker. su1d tickets to tl:c rc· 
n·ptinn w1ll bt• S:ill each. 

She sa1d thev m;w tx· <•b
lamed b~ toiltactlilg ~h:-:> 
.J<.anc Suns •~t llea~an llc;.d· 
quarters. 111211 \\' i!h St nr b·.
calhng ·i31·1~1Jlt i:ll·I5Zll o'r 
:~1:1'-ti~U 
· Tickets abu m<~y \x• pur· 
rhascd at the d•)IJT in the I hi· 
ton. she said. and d1ed;~ 
!-lhnuld be made pa:.;,ble to 

, 

·Delegates tor Heag;m. · 
H<>agan 1~ ::rhC:<Iu!ed to 

Iran! trom \lct~cham at 2 45 
p.m. 
Hv~ts cl th•.' n.:rept1on "·ill 

l:x: ~Irs. Andujar and h£'r hu.o;
b;md. l>r .. John .1 .-\ndUJilr : 
~Irs Jucuu~•Jn and her hus· 
band. Dr 1.\rur:r .la<:tlO:.on. 
~lr anti \Irs. E<ld1t> Chlh.'S. 
~lr and :\lrs .lames (nhhs. 

••• ~lr t~nJ :\lr .lanw~ l;anl'' . 
• • \lr. and \Irs. Jl!lm J!,l,,•:il. ..,, ... . t 

•. l>r and \lr~ P<Ju! l..a:nl ~lr . 
and :\lr<> lioll ! ... ~,mard Sr. 
~lr . und ~lr~ Bub l.l'ot:ard 
.Jr . Ur :.~nd :'.Irs. \'.'dltam 
\\cl\mnt•y unJ ~lr and :,lr: •. 

'\\'. A. :.loncnd Sr. 

' 
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1835 K Street N.W. • Washington D.C. 20006 • 202 45 2-7576 

Robert P. Visser, Esquire 
General Counsel 

T. Timothy Ryan, Esquire 
Assistant General Counsel 

PRESIDENT FORD COMMITTEE 
Suite 250 
1828 L Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Dear Sirs: 

April 20, 1976 

After reading of your letter to me in the Washington Post, 
I actually received the same. I have reviewed it with some care 
and find the charges of no merit. While I respect your integrity 
as lawyers, I cannot help but believe that the charges embodied in 
your letter represented a political ploy to offset your candidate's 
questionable uses of the powers of the incumbency for purely political 
purposes. 

In this post-Watergate era, it was my hope that all campaigns 
would recognize that basic changes had occurred in our system. Each 
campaign is under severe financial limitations. These limitations, 
however, become a mere mockery when an incumbent may use cabinet offi
cers, making supposedly "non-political" speeches, at taxpayer expense, 
to attack his opponent. We feel the whole practice of using the White 
House as an auxilliary campaign headquarters raises serious ethical 
and legal questions. We have so indicated to the Federal Election 
Commission as you may have noted. 

Even though the primary purpose of your "charges" is political 
{I know how tight the contest is viewed over there), I feel I should 
respond to your letter. 

Pursuant to Advisory Opinion 1975-12 and the Federal Election 
Commission's policy statement on delegate selection, which I am enclosing 
for your information·, our committee decided that it would not financially 
authorize delegate candidates. Pursuant to this decision, our committee 
has scrupulously abided by both the letter and the spirit of those 
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documents, even though their current legal status is uncertain due 
to the decision in Buckley v. Valeo, January 30, 1976, Slip Opinion. 

You may remember that under the Federal Election Commission's 
guidelines, an unauthorized delegate is one who is not financially 
authorized and whose campaign is not financially coordinated with 
the Presidential candidate's campaign. The Federal Election Commission 
inherently recognized a degree of political coordination when they 
removed the provision from their delegate statement requiring campaign 
officials running as delegates to run as authorized delegates. If a 
state chairman is running as a delegate, no doubt his campaign will 
know what the presidential campaign is thinking. 

Your quarrel is not with our committee, but with Mr. Ford 
who signed a confusing and poorly drafted bill. I should further 
add that it is our policy to make campaign materials available to all 
individuals who wish to support Governor Reagan; we might even give 
you a couple of buttons and brochures to sway your votes. Our offices 
are consistently open to the public (which does include delegates I 
am told}. While we have consistently presented our support, materials, 
positions, and views to all who would listen (I think to about 40 million 
individuals to date} we have not sought in any way to divert campaign 
funds from the delegates' campaigns into the Reagan campaign. In this 
regard I believe we have been scrupulous beyond what the Federal Elec
tion Commission's rules require. 

I hope this letter is an appropriate response to your letter 
of the 14th of April. 

Loren A. Smith 
General Counsel 

CC: John Sears, Esquire 
William Cramer, Esquire 
Ray Hutchison, Esquire 
Hon. Ernest Angelo, Jr. 
Mrs. William Staff 
Hon. Ray A. Barnhart 
Mr. James E. Lyon 
Mr. Ronald B. Dear 
Mr. L. E. Thomas 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

WASHINGTON 

May 28, 1976 

DAVE GERGEN 

BARRY ROTH /;It-

Referencing our conversations concerning contributions to 
political committees making independent expenditures in 
support of Ronald Reagan, the FEC is issuing today a general 
statement of policy in this regard. The FEC policy permits 
an individual to give $1,000 to Reagan or his authorized 
committee (Citizens for Reagan) and up to $5, 000 to any 
unauthorized committee, as long as the individual does not 
give to that committee with knowledge that the money will 
in turn be contributed to the candidate. Such contributions 
to candidates and political committees remain subject to the 
$25, 000 annual limit on political contributions. 

For your information, Bob Visser had argued the position 
with the FEC staff that an individual who had contributed 
$1, 000 to a candidate or his authorized committees could 
not contribute at all to a committee making independent 
expenditures, or else could only contribute up to $1,000 to 
each such unauthorized committee. However, the FEC's 
position is the better interpretation of the law. 

This policy does not appear to affect independent expenditures 
made by an individual or group of individuals, e. g., fifteen 
persons join together and pay for a political advertisement in 
a newspaper. In such cases, the individual has a direct control 
over the expenditure1which he surrenders when he contributes 
to a political committee. To the extent an individual's expenditures 
exceed $100 per calendar year on behalf of a clearly identifiable 
candidate, the individual must file expenditure reports with the FEC. 
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With respect to the independent Reagan California Fund that 
we discussed, they are being contacted by the FEC to insure 
tha't they do not cash any checks in excess of $5,000 which 
were received after May 11, and instead that they return the 
checks to the contributors. Bob Visser will follow up with 
the FEC compliance personnel to make sure this is being 
done. 

cc: Philip W. Buchen 
Edward Schmults 
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